
Mutual Kept 'Home'
in Albany

GOULD DIRECTORS CHOSEN
FOR WABASH

Australian Victim of
Bold Plot

Loser Takes the Result Philosophi-

cally, but Declares He Is Not

Yet Through With the

Affair
and Woman

Relieved of$5000 by Man
for Legislators

All Comforts Provided
Trouble Caused by Refusal to Rein.

state Discharged Man
—

Laborers

Now Guarded by Detach.

ment of Militia

The flve men arraigned today were
held in $2000 ball each.

The police announce that they expect
to arrest nine more men In connection
with the assault.

Recently Miss Thornton, while pass-
Ing a stable on the west side, was Belzed
by two men and dragged Into the
stable. A dozen other men Joined them
there. The girl did not escape until
the next" morning and her health was
seriously affected by her experience.

"Iwillgive $100,000 to have the per-
petrators of this dastardly crime con-
victed and sent to prison."

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Isador.Worm-

ser, the millionaire banker, offered
$100,000 reward today for the conviction
of a gang of men who recently assault-
ed Annie Thornton, a domestic em-
ployed Inhis household. Incourt today
when five men were arraigned for the
assault, Mr. Wormser said:

Who Attacked His
Servant

Millionaire Anxious to Punish the Men

William E. Ellis Lured to a House,

Beaten With Hammer and Skull

Cracked, and t eft forDead

by Assailants

This Is Charge Upon Which President
R. A. McCurdy Will Be Interro.

gated
—

Best of Food and

Drink for Lawmakers

Commanader Bartlett testified that
his idea of the explosion was that the
spring of the safety valve of boiler B
was not defective, but that the defect
was In the pipes leading thereto. He
said the pipes were not carrying away

the water as they should have done.

Assuming that the facts as brought out

In the previous testimony of the hour
of starting fires In wing and pit fur-
naces of boiler B. on the morning of the
explosion nnd the time the steam
showed, the Judge advocate sought to
get from the witness the conclusion he
might have arrived at.

The witness said that so many de-
tails had to be gone Into that he could
not form a conclusion. The court thrcn

took a recess to visit the Bennington,
so that the experts could make their
evidence more plain.

MARE ISLAND,Oct. 11.— The Young
court-martial today was largely de-
voted to the hearing of technical evi-
dence. :\u25a0' .'.

ByAssociated Press

With Testimony of Technical
Nature

Day's Session Is Taken Up Largely

LOS ANGELES MAN
IN ROLE OF HERO POLICE BAFFLED BY

ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY

Every means was exhausted Inan ef-
fort to trace the men, but up to this
time no arrests have been made.

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 11.—A desper-
ate encounter between a police officer
and two men, who are said to be Jew-
elry thieves, which occurred shortly
before midnight last night, resulted In
the escape of the two men and a slight
Injury of the officer. The policeman
was off shift and unarmed and was
walking toward the center of the town
when he observed a man attempting
to sell Jewelry In the tenderloin dis-
trict. The officer became convinced
that the jewelry answered the descrip-
tion of a quantity stolen In Fresno
some time since and promptly arrested
the man. He had scarcely started to
take the man to Jail when he was
struck a terrific blow from behind by
a large man. He was knocked down
and both men ran. The officer pursued
them for several blocks, but lost sight
of them before he received aid.

By Associated Press.

Encounter Takes Place In Bakersfleld
and Criminals Make Their

Escape

GAS CAUSES ROW IN
OMAHA'S CITY COUNCIL

WHEELS OF AUTO
SAVES WIFE FROM DEATH UNDER

SLIGHT CLEW
ALLEGHENY MERCHANT GIVES A

QUORUM
POLICEMEN AT DOORS HOLD A

Mrs. William Hughes Is Run Down In
New York and Is Rescued by Her
Husband, Who Displays Remark,

able Strength and Agility

While Fishing Along Banks of Ohio
River He Sees a Person Who He
Thinks Answers to the Description
of Cunliffe

Ordinance Is Passed Which Is Satis-
factory to Corporation

—
Mayor and

a Member of Legislative Body

Nearly Come to Blows

It was also asserted that upon close
examination It might be found that
certain legislators who would scorn
to sell their votes were not averse to
winningeasy money at cards, and that
some of the "yellow dog" fund, Ifprop-
erly Itemized, would disclose some
handsome winnings by legislators with
corresponding losses to the Mutual
Equitable New York life fund for fight-
ing iniquitous legislation. Hughes may
also try to throw some lightupon the
wine cellar which the Mutual is said
to maintain.

Hughes was Informed today that a
chef was sent ud to look after the
culinary department at the Mutual'a
Albany headquarters so that whenever
the Mutual's representatives had occa-
sion to invite any legislators to
luncheon the quality of fare was sure
to be of the best.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.— Among the
things upon which President Richard A.
McCurdy of the Mutual Life Insurance,
company will be Interrogated when ha

resumes the witness stand before the
legislative committee is the story which
reached the ears of Chief Inquisitor
Hughes today to the effect that every
winter the Mutual maintains ahouse at
Albany where It offers sumptuous en-
tertainment to various legislators whose
friendship ItIs desirable toretain.

Special to The Herald.

Although suffering considerably Mrs.
Hughes refused to allow an ambulance
to be called and insisted on going to
the house In a. cab.

The automobile struck Mrs. Hughes,
who was crossing the street slightly
in advance of her husband, knocking
her down. Hughes leaped In front
of the machine before the wheels had
time to pass over her and pushed her
along the wet pavement with his fent
while he braced himself against the car
with his hands.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—At the risk of
his life William Hughes, a wealthy
resident of Los Angeles, Jumped In
front of a rapidly approaching automo-
bile on Broadway today and saved the
life of his wife, although she was se-
verely bruised. His strength, courage
and agility prevented Injury to himself.

Special to The Herald,

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.— The legislative
committee to Investigate life insurance
adjourned its sessions today until next \u25a0

;Tuesday on account of the death of
Speaker Nixon of the state assembly.

By Associated Press.
Investigation Is Postponed

Mr. Gould was highly pleased at the
outcome, although he showed his feel-
ings less In words than by his manner
and hearty laugh as he contemplated
the figures showing the result.

Just before the announcement of the
final vote, electing • thf> r

'jireetors was
announced Judge Doj^l, speaking for
Mr. Ramsey, filed a formal protest
against the election as directors of the
Wabash road of Russell Sage and
George J. Gould on the ground that
they are directors of the Missouri road,
which Is a competing line of the Wa-
bash. His protest was placed on file.

"Iam not the kind of man to em-
ploy destructive or obstructive tactics
wantonly. Iwill say, however, that
the meeting that has Just closed Is not
the end of this affair by a great deal,
but Icannot say just now what the
next step willbe."

"Ithink that with fairer treatment in
the caucuses Imight have made a much
better showing than Idid.

Joseph Ramsey, jr., failed completely
today In his effort to wrest control of
the Wahasb system from George J.
Gould. Not only was he unanimously
defeated in all he undertook, but he
was forced from the directorate of the
road and now has nothing whatever to

do with its management in any man-
ner. He put up a hard fight and strug-
gled gamely to the. last, but was so
hopelessly in the minority that he never
had a chance. He filed protests all
through the meeting, not with the rea-
son, as he afterward declared, of being

an obstructionist, but because he de-

sired to lay the foundation for any con-
test that might hereafter be made. He
took his defeat ina philosophical man-
ner, saying:

Total vote cast, 499,509. Votes foreach
of the above directors, 461,467. Vote for
Joseph Ramsey, jr., 38,042. Director
elected by the twelve named above, F.
A. Delano.

S. C. Reynolds, George J. Gould, Rus-

sell Sage, W. B. Sanders, R. C. Clowry,

W. R.Blodeett.

Directors chosen by the stockholders:

Vote for each of above directors, 228,-

510. Vote for Joseph Ramsey, jr.,
31,840.

Thomas H. Hubbard, E. T. Jeffrey,

John L. Terry, Winslow S. Pierce, R.
M. Galloway, Edgar T. Welles.

Total vote cast, 260,350.

By Associated press.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 11.—Directors
chosen by the bondholders of the Wa-
bash road:

FINANCIAL LEGISLATION
NECESSARY, SAY BANKERS

The officials are unable to ascertain
who fired the shot that killed the
woman and the Greeks maintain an Im-
penetrable silence on the subject. The
feeling here is such that the placing
of the militia In charge of the rioters
is believed to be largely a matter of
precaution against violent acts on the
part of the citizens.

A coroner's Inquest willbe held over
the remains of Mrs. Peterstein. \u25a0

The crew of a southbound freight
train appeared on the scene opportune-
ly and after some firing, during which
one of the Greeks was seriously In-
jured, a measure of order was restored
and Sheriff McCallen of this place was
communicated with. A posse of fifty
men under Deputy Sheriff A. Bogard
was dispatched to the scene In a spe-
cial train. Arriving on the scene of
the shooting, the Greeks were lined up
and searched, between thirty and forty
revolvers of various descriptions and a
large quantity of ammunition being
confiscated. The rioters were then put
on cars and word was sent to Sher'ff
McCallen by his deputies that owing to
the character of the prisoners It would
be impossible for the peace officers to
control them and suggesting that the
local militia be pressed into service to
act as guards. Sheriff McCallen com-
municated with Judge Thompson and
an order placing the militia In charge
of the rioters was Issued. Upon the
arrival of the train here the sheriff's
posse was relieved of its charge and
the Greeks were taken from the cars
and herded in a vacant warehouse,
where they are now closely guarded.

The mob then turned upon Foreman
Petersteln and the firingbecame gener-
al. Peterstein retreated Into his pri-
vate car, only to stumble upon the
prostrate form of Mrs. Petersteln, who
had been killed by a bullet, whether
Intentionally or not has yet to be de-
termined, but the general belief is that
a stray bullet crashed thorugh the car,
striking and killing her.

ROSEBURG, Ore.. Oct.11.—Following

the dismissal of a ( reek interpreter,
employed in connection with a Greek

construction gang on the Southern Pa-

cific railroad, trouble broke out yes-

terday among the Greeks, who de-

manded the reinstatement of the dis-

charged man. Foreman John E. Peter-
stein refused to comply with the de-
mand and an Incipient riot broke put.

The trouble among the Greeks eon-
tltnued to spread, the laborers becom-
ing more and more demonstrative and
Insistent on the demands, displaying
firearms, and last night they opened fire
upon the northbound overland.

By Associated Press.

MUTINEERS MURDER FOUR
SAILORS AND CAPTAIN

IN WASHINGTON
TONE OF SPEECHES AT SESSION

TRAGEDY AT SEA ON SCHOONER
HARRY A. BERWIND

Mayor Moores was present and im-
mediately returned the contract with

the bond approved. The mayor made
an impassioned speech, and several
harsh words were passed between the
majority and members of the council.

During the parley between Mayor
Moores and Councilman- O'Brien there
occurred one of the most sensational
Boenes ever enacted in a legislative
body in Nebraska. Threats of per-
sonal violence were made and a clash
at fisticuffs between the mayor and
O'Brien was on the point of being con-
summated when Councilman Nichol-
son, another minority member. Inter-
fered. Twice O'Brien attempted to
leave the council chamber and was
forcibly pushed bark by the police-
men. President Zimman ajso was
forced to remain.

City Attorney Herdman declared It
Is Illegal, while an attorney represent-
ing the gas company says the contract
as approved is satisfactory.

The ordinance provides for a ten-
year contract with the gas company
for furnishing street lamps at $28 each
per year. It Is alleged by the minority
that' cheaper lights may be secured.

A member of the majority made a
motion placing the ordinance on its
passage, but President Zimman re-
fused to put the 'question. Councilman
Huntington, a member of the majority,
put the question, five members voting
for It. The minority members declined
to vote.

The council met In adjourned ses-
sion, a quorum not being present at
the Tuesday night regular meeting.

After the council was called President
Zimman and Councilmen Nicholson
and O'Brien started to leave, thus
breaking the quorum. They found
every door blocked by policemen and
were forced to remain In the room.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 11.
—

Mayor

Moores stationed a cordon of policemen
at the doors of the city council cham-
ber today and prevented three mem-
bers of the council from leaving the
room, thus keeping intact a. quorum,

which the majority used to pass an
ordinance entering into a contract
with the Omaha Gas company to fur-
nish illuminating gas to the city.

ByAssociated Press.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 11.— The story
flashed here today from San Francisco
that Go\-. George C. Pardee was dead
is without foundation. Gov. Pardee was
busy at his desk in the capltol today
and laughed heartily when told of the
report of his death. He said ha never
felt better inhis life.

Special to The Rerakl.
Report of Pardee's Death Untrue

OAKLAND.Oct. 11.—Frank B. Hill,a
mining man residing sit 318 Grand ave-
nue, was the victim of a gas explosion
this morning in tho basement of his
home, and now lies in a critical condi-
tion under the care of two physicians.
He was in the basement of the build-
ing overturning some old papers when
he struck a light and the gas meter
exploded, sending splinters of metal and
wood flying inall directions. Hill was
badly burned.

By Associated Press.
OAKLAND MAN INJURED

THE DATS NEWS

Secretary Shaw Delivers Long Ad.
dress, Pointing Out Dangers of Our
Inflexible Money System, and Of.
fers Suggestion for Remedy

WOULD KILL TO END AGONY
"The Incident is closed as far as we

are concerned, and it is up to the ex-
press company. We have the express
company's receipt for the package ami
Iunderstand the Cincinnati bank was
reimbursed today by the company."

T. Hart Given, president of the Farm-
ers' Deposit bank, the institution which
consigned the $100,000 package to the
First National bank of Cincinnati, said
tonight:

There is much speculation as to what
can be done with Cunliffe If he is
caught. Attorneys express the belief
that he can be held for larceny only
for taking the $100,000, but stealing the
$1000 from his employers makes him
liable for embezzlement.

The. officers think the robber willbe
captured within a few days between
here and St. Louis, Kansas City or
Omaha, traveling by freight. Many ru-
mors have been circulated concerning
Cunllffe's whereabouts, but nnthins
definite has developed to make It ap-
pear that any other person was in the
secret.

The detectives think that as Cunliffe
might be expected to do the most un-
usual thing, itwould not be surprising
if the man Mr. Hoover saw should turn
out to be the fugitive. According to
the detectives he could easily curry
the $100,000 on his person without at-
tracting attention. ;

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 11.—Up to
midnight nothing definite had devel-
oped in the big Adams Express rob-
bery of Monday evening. What may
prove an important clew as to the ac-
tions of Cunliffe was given to the de-
tectives today by C. C. Hoover, a repu-
table merchant of Allegheny. If Mr.
Hoover's suspicions are correct, and
the detectives are Inclined to believe
them, Cunliffe did not leave Pittsburg
until after Tuesday. Mr. Hoover, who
Is an ardent fisherman, says that on
Tuesday evening while he was fishing
along the banks of the Ohio river near
Ellsworth, a suburb of Allegheny, he
heard behind him a hard, dry cough,
but could see no one. After several
repetitions of the cough he located a
man who he has since learned an-
swered the description of the missing
man. He had a small mirror fixed on
a bush and was Industriously cutting
his hair with a pair of clippers. Mr.
Hoover of course had heard nothing
of the express robbery at that time,
and had no Incentive to question the
man.

By Associated Press.

The Blanche H. King Puts Into South,

port, N. C, With Three Negroes In
Irons, All That Remained of Crew

of 111 Fated Vessel

NO RED PAINT, SAYS DUNNE

The contract with Mr. Markel was
to run for five years, and It was esti-
mated that it would Involve $50,000,000.
Hudgins & Dun as, one of the other
firms bidding for the contract, pro-
tested against the award to Mr. Markel,
alleging favoritism and charging that
the latter was enabled through, a leak
In the office of Chairman Shonts to
gain Information about the other bid-
ders, which aided him in bidding suc-
cessfully. The protest was forwarded
to President Roosevelt, who referred
it to Chairman Shonts for report, and
later decided that the contract would
stand.

By Associated Press.
iANAMA. Oct. 11.— The last act of

the Panama Canal commission before
sailing for New York was the annul-
ment of the contract awarded to J. E.
Markel of Omaha for feeding and car-
ing for the employes of the canal. The
reason for this action Is that Chief
Engineer Stevenr, through the depart-
ment of materials and supplies, under
Messrs. Jackson and Smith is handling
tho commissary successfully, rendering
unnecessary the arrangement with Mr.
Markel. Protests made by the em-
ployes against the arrangement, it is
believed, also Influenced the decision.

nich Meals for Canal
Employes

FOOD CONTRACT ANNULLED
J. E. Markel of Omaha Wil Not Fur.

TWO WIVES IN ONE HOUSE FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy

Thursday; fresh south wind. Max.
imum temperature In Los Angeles
yesterday, 84 degrees; minimum,
55 degrees.

She also favored administering an-
aesthetics when persons were dying
from Incurable diseases from which
they suffered agony. In these cases,

Miss Hallsaid, she would not hesitate
to shoot a person who might be dying
In agony in a railroad wreck, but she

did not' think laws should be passed
conferring upon any one the right to
determine when any person should die
by giving an anaesthetic. The resolu-
tion was ruled out.

CORBIN SCORES ROCKHILL

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11.—Miss Ann

S. Hall of Cincinnati startled the Hu-
mane society today by proposing the
adoption of a resolution on legalizing
the administration of anaesthetics to
persons dying inagony. Miss Hall said
there were times in cases of railway
wrecks when trainmen and passengers
were so badly injured that their lives
could not possibly be saved. In such
cases, Miss Hall thought, it ought to be
permissible to administer anaesthetics
to relieve their sufferings.

By Associated Press.

Persons Be Given an
Anaesthetic

Young Woman Proposes That Dying

The Berwlnd being from a territory
against which this city Is quarantined
for yellow fever, the three negroes

taken from her are held at quarantine
until arrangements can be made for
their detention by the federal authori-
ties.

The schooner Blanche H. King, Cap-
tain J. W. Taylor, bound from Bruns-
wick, Ga., to Philadelphia put into
Southport this afternoon bringing in
Irons three negroes, all that remained
of the crew of the Berwlnd. The cap-
tain, mate, cook and an engineer who
did hoisting work aboard the latter
vessel apparently had been killed in
the mutiny and their bodies thrown
overboard, and the body of a fourth
sailor, a negro, was found lying on
deck, where he, too, had been killed.

WILMINGTON,N. C, Oct. 11.— The
murder of Captain Rumill and four
of his crew of the four-masted schoon-
er Harry A. Berwlnd Ina mutiny while
the vessel was bound from Mobile to
Philadelphia Is the story told In a spe-
cial to the Star from Southport to-
night.

ByAssociated Press.

The police, however, have a good
iflescription of both parties. John Ed-
ward, a high school student playing
tennia a hundred yards from the scene,
says he heard the screams of a man in
pain about 3 o'clock. Ten minutes later
he saw a tall man in a light suit with
a small woman in a brown dress run-
ning down Ellsworth street to catch
a car. The description of the parties
tallies with that of the clerk of the
hotel, who met them when they visited
Ellis' apartments yesterday. The
neighbors who saw them going in and
out the past week say the woman was
slender, a blonde and wore many dia-
monds and dressed elegantly.

Police Have Descriptions

Curtis tore the coat from Ellis and
found a roll of notes to the amount of
a thousand pounds inEllis' hip pocket.
In their haste the robbers overlooked
$513.35 In American money In other
pockets.

That Curtis and the woman made a
hasty escape Is shown by the fact that
they left behind a complete wardrobe
of the most costly clothing, including
the contents of two large steamer
trunks, two suit cases, a hand satchel
and two (small trunks. In all this
clothing and personal effects there wa»
not a single photograph or mark that
\u25a0would lead to the real identification
of the criminals.

'
Ellis' skull was fractured by a blow

from a hammer wielded by Curtis, who
approached from behind while the
guest was seated at the lunch table.
Ellis held up his hand to ward oft r
second blow and received the weapon
on the wrist, which was badly bruised.
The injured man says he saw the
woman standing with a revolver, and
that she fired two shots at .him.

A bowle knife, stiletto, pistol, butcher
knife, bottle of poisonous acid and a
pair of rubber gloves were found hid-
den under the bed covers adjoining
the dining room where the assault
took place. The carpet nailed to the
dining room floor was ripped up and a
large piece of thin oilcloth was put
down instead, evidently for the pur-
pose of avoiding bloodstains on the
carpet.

Curtis and the woman came to
Berkeley nnd rented a furnished cot-
tage on Ellsworth street from a local
agent. Ellis took apartments at a
hotel InOakland. The couple had evi-
dently made all preparations to carry
out a fiendish crime.

Crime Carefully Planned

Ellis' home Is at 235 Crown street,
Syndey, Australia, where his wife and
three children reside. He is a proml-
nert horseman there, and met his as-
sailants there during the last racing
season. They represented themselves
to be a Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis, but
assumed the name of Brush in this
country. Curtis claimed to be a
wealthy race horseman owning big sta-
bles here. He offered Ellis the posi-
tion of manager of his stables, and
induced him to sail with them on the
steamer Sierra, which arrived in San
Francisco one week ago.

Ellis regained consciousness and stag-
gered to the California stables, two
block away on Allston way, and from
there was carried to Roosevelt hos-
pital, where the doctors found he had
a fractured skull. He Is in a preca-
rious condition tonight.

Today they brought Ellis from a
hotel In Oakland to a cottage at 2214
Ellsworth street, a stone's throw from
the University of California, bade him
sit down to lunch. < then crushed his
skull with a hammer. The woman
fired two shots at him as he lay pros-
trate. The crooks rifled his pockets of
an amount equal nearly to $5000 In
American money, then, leaving their
victim for dead, hurriedly left the
house and made their escape.

By Associated Press.
BERKELEY, Oct. 11.—A daring plot

to lure an Australian sporting man,

William S. Ellis, to a quiet house in
Berkeley and there murder and rob

him of £1000 InEnglish currency which
he had on his person was partially
carried out this afternoon by a man
and woman whom the police believe to
be desperate crooks. They had per-
suaded Ellis to come with them to

America and race horses here.

Steps were taken to establish a fire
assurance association for the benefit
of the members. The question of rail-
road rates also came up, and the asso-
ciation placed itself on record as in-
dorsing the attitude of President Roose-
velt as expressed in his last message.

John H. Peters of New York replied
to the mayor.

"I trust," said the mayor, "that if
you must paint the town it willbe with
white paint and not with red, as Chi-
cago Is inneed of all influences toward
cleanliness. However, If a certain
amount of red paint is used, Iplace
the Chicago police at your service aid
will personally see that any of you •
members are well cared for."

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Mayor Dunne
yesterday declared himself in favor of
white paint Instead of red In the dec-
oration of towns, particularly withref-
erence to Chicago. The occasion was
the opening of the convention of the
National Paint, Oil am' Varnish asso-
ciation.

By Associated Press.

Better Color to Decorate
City With

Chicago's Mayor Declares White' Is

COLOR DISPUTE IN KANSAS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11.—There pre-
vailed in the important speeches before
the American Bankers' association con-
vention here today the sentiment that
financial legislation Is necessary.
Thirty-three hundred bankers applaud-
ed Secretary Shaw to the echo. when
he concluded a lengthy address, the
burden of which was a panorama of the
prosperity of the country contrasted
with a monetary system which is In-
flexible and liable thereby to bring
disaster at any crucial time. Frank
O. Vnnderlip of the City National bank
of New York, former assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, saw the same
prosperity and he also saw dangers
ahead. Secretary Shaw suggested a
remedy— a heavily taxed national bank
note currency which would be drawn
forth at times of unusual demand for
money and by reason of the tax be re-
tired immediately upon changed condi-
tions.

Mr.Vanderllp had no adivce to offer.
Mr. Ridgeley, comptroller of the cur-

rency, pointed out the necessity of
changed methods in some reßpects In
the government's supervision of na-
tional banks. President Swlnney of the
association reviewed Its growth and de-
velopment for the year. President
Roosevelt shook the hand of every one
of the visitors and extended his warm-
est greetings.

By Associated Prens.

MAKES IMPORTANT ARREST
PACKERS' CASE IS HEARD

When they met again in the Eigh-
teenth street house, they say they dis-
covered that Benecker was the husband
of both of them.

The woman who claims to be his first
wife, Norma, 19 years old, and Emily.
20 years old, who says she is the sec-
ond Mrs. Benecker, told the police that
a third wife was at Fall River, Mass.,
and that the tv.o, 'while still Ignorant
of each other's relations to Benecker,
were persuaded by him that the Fa'l
River girl was his sister. They said
they had both supplied money -with
which he recently sent her back to
Fall River. The woman who says she
is the first wife, Norma Benecker, told
the police that after her husband left
her and went to housekeeping with n
second wife In Eighteenth street, she
herself moved to the same house with-
out knowing that Benecker was main-
taining another wife there. Emily,who
claims to be this other wife, corrobo-
rated this story and said further that
she and Norma had been acquainted
with each other before their marriage.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Accused of
having three wives living, two In the
same flat buildingIn Eighteenth street,
each of whom believed that she was
the only wife, Robert Benecker was
arrested last night and arraigned In
court today on a. complaint made by
two of the women. He is 25 years oIJ
and a painter.

By Associated Press.

Three, Two Inthe Same Flat
Building

New York Man Arrested for Having

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 11.—Immigra-
tion officers have discovered that Jap-

anese are being smuggled into the
United States as c oks on American
vessels coming from the Orient. Three
Japanese escaped from the steamer

Tremont yesterday, but were returned
by the Japanese chancellor. They told
him that they had paid money to a
shipping agent named Inouye at Kobe.
He agreed to land the men in this coun-
try. When the vessel arrived here the
officers would not let the Japanese go
ashore and with the assistance of the
ship's cook they escaped. The practice
has now been brought to a stop.

By Associated Press
SMUGGLING IN JAPANESE

"Execrable mismanagement of the
reception and direct discourtesy on the
part of the minister, are charges freely
made. The returning party say the
marked scantitness of attention paid
them was sufficient to elicit surprise
from the various legation staffs of the
Peking embassies.

VICTORIA, B. C. Oct. 11.—Mail ad-
vice by the Empress of Japan Included
a Manila dispatch to the Japanese Ad-
vertiser of Yokohama, which states that
Gen. Corbin severely censures United
States Minister,Rockhlll at Peking,
charging him wfch dei fiction of social
duty in the provisions for the reception
and entertainment of the president's
daughter and party at Peking. The Ad-
vertiser says:

By Associated Press.

dent's Daughter and Party
in Peking

Accuses Him of Discourtesy to Presi.

The odd numbered indictments which
may be considered sufficient by the
court charge conspiracy among the de-
fendants In restraint of trade. The
even numbered counts charge a monop-
oly. ?\u25a0;! w-

;
;.

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.— The hearing of
arguments on the demurrers to the in-
dictments returned by the federal grand
jury against five of the big packing
concerns and seventeen of their em-
ployes was closed late this afternoon
and if Judge Humphrey, before whom
the arguments have been made, retains
his present Impression of the case one-
half of the Indictments charging the
packers with conspiracy In restraint
of trade will be sustained and the re-
maining counts overruled.

ByAssociated Press.

Conspiracy Will Probably
Be Sustained

One. Half of the Indictments Charging

This action was taken in ansv \u25a0\u25a0->\u25a0 to
the petition of a negro pupil, Mamie
Richardson, who declares in her peti-
tion that she and other pupils of her
race are required to attend wrhool In
the afternoon while the white iii.ij:!!»
have the forenoon.

The last session of the legislature
passed a bill that allowed Kansas city.
Kas., to have separate hign school
buildings. The building for the jjegrro
children is yet incomplete.

TOPEKA,Kas., Oct. 11.— The supreme
court today issued a writ of alternative
mandamus against the board of educa-
tion of Kansas City, Kas., returnable
November 7, requesting said board to
show why negro pupils were not al-
lowed to attend school at the same
hours and in the same building as the
white pupils.

By Associated Press.

Board of Education Must Explain Dis.
crimination Against Negro

Pupils

A message received at noon says the
Jacks ranch fire is again beyond con-
trol and Is now burning over the Pl-
larcitos ranch and making its way to-
ward the Carmel country. Everything
In the path of the flames is being de-
stroyed and the loss willbe heavy.

SALINAS, Oct. 11.—The field f.re on
the Toro ranch and the one near Gon-
znles are reported as being under con-
trol. From Corralitos and San Miguel
canyon the newß still is pessimistic as
the fire is gaining and destroying much
property, feed, etc. The loss willprob-
ably exceed $20,000.

FIELD FIRES CAUSE HAVOC
By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
Suits Against Saloonkeepers

NAPA, Oct. 11.—District Attorney i
Benjamin and Sheriff Dunlap of Napa '
county instituted sixty-four suits to- i
day against the saloon keepers of '.
Yountville on the charge of violating )

the new state law which went Into <
effect October 1 and. prohibits the sala !

,of intoxicating liquors within one mile i

and a half of .Veterans' home. t

'id., yesterday and breaking his neck,

•':.'' Han laborer, assisted by a friend,
:lr i .-,<>arly a mile to his tent, hold-. head 'n his hands. The injuries• .-,.,. \u0084\u25a0«\u25a0 ratal.

*.

—, «. • %

Address \u25a0\u25a0 !06 Ar.sc>B Woman
IBy As. •<•;. •-"<">.

|.PIiILAPKi..)ln!' . Oct; H.--.U to-
id'iyv.rn"et!<ic of tin .\merJe»h Humane
iwssoi ;\u25a0••ton. In tunnutft wtwiiTii -r.iMrc
ißlary k. '.nmb-of L09% uss-i*-.. -"tt^-
'among ""•" \u25a0 ho delivereu ..;&&.<*.

Breaks Neck; Walks a Mile
ByAssociated Press

CINCINNATI, Oct. 11.—After falling
Into a gravel pit near Lawrenceburg,

Deputy Sheriff Coburn of San Ber.
nardino Thinks He Has Murderer

of Rockhlll
Special to The Herald.

RIVERSIDE, Oct. 11.—It is believed
that the murderer of A. R. Rockhlll
has been arrested in San Fernando.
Sheriff Coburn this afternoon received
word that Polonl Soto, a Mexican, had
been arrested' and would be brought
here tonight by Deputy Sheriff Belardo
of San Bernardino.
I Rockhlll was murdered on Jan. 24,
1904, is e. murder beieng peculiarly bru-
Ital. *••Vhlll lived alone on Monroe
istreet, and \u25a0'"n killed was reading his

TUhle pripr.. toirj- to retiring at night.
.; h'nd sold a qu '•' of hay the day
Vin •. and IIIs supp .<\u25a0'! .lv>at the mur-. -afror the Proceeds of this

'\u25a0.'- Cashier ifiTroiiL^ \u25a0

F.AT",b^ V. D-, On. P.- \Y. H "\u25a0''' n-
ny.'-ishler ..<' tha Xrir»t CtfiitiWVilHpW '
at Williston, is u;-iv bonds ror v >:\u25a0,. \u25a0 \u25a0

ance in the district rourl leaving Veen
arrested on a charge of veceh inghorse*
known to have been stolen.

'nh!s n.r-
rest was made In connection With :;•>•!
cattle stealing case recently. develo,. ;.

'
in the northwestern part of the state j
an(l In which other, prominent men are I
said to be implicated. ;\u25a0

•
I*

,

Hy Associated Press.
TOKIO, Oct. ll.—Premier Katsura

gave a dinner today in honor of E. H.
Harrlman. Miss Alice Roosevelt was
present at the garden party, which
Count Inouye, secretary of the home of-
fice, gave yesterday at his residence In
honor of Mr. Harrlman.

Katsura Entertains Harrlman

Edhem Pasha Not Dead
ByAssociated Press.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 11.—Field
Marshal Edhem Pasha, the conqueror ',

\u25a0V Greece, is alive and in good health. '
Xbn report of his death arose from the :
'ii« '<o otinamesake. . - :

WASHINGTON, Oct. ll.—President
Roosevelt today received further in-
dorsement of his attitude toward the
enactment of railroad rate legislation
In the lumber interests of the country.
Lewis Dill,president, and Robert W.
Hlgbee, a member of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' association,
and George S. Gardiner and Silas Gar-
diner, representing the Central Yellow
Pine association of Mississippi, told
the president that their • associations
approved of his course la the rate legis-
lation question, ,

By Associated Press.
Lumber Men Indorse President

I—Solons1
—

Solons as sybarites.
2

—
Utah pioneers travel Instate.

3
—

Scotty orders special train.
A
—

Buffalo party comes to stay.
s—Southern5

—
Southern California news.

6—Editorial.
7

—
City news.

8.9
—

Classified advertisements.
9.lo.ll—Public advertising.

11—Markets.
12

—
Recall petition In circulation.

EASTERN
It Is charged that Mutual Life kepi

luxurious "home" for legislators In Al-
bany.

*
Robert Bacon takes oath of office as

assistant secretary of state.
Mutineers on schooner on Atlantic

coast murder captain and four sailors.
FOREIGN

Special committee of riksdag reports
unanimously In favor of the Karlstad
treaty.

Report that Edhen Pasha, conqueror
of Greece, Is dead, proves to be falsa:

Wedding: celebrated In Prussia of
Princess Victoria to duke of Saxe-
C°bUnr> COAST

Woman Is slain by rioting Greeks In
Oregon.

Arguments are held In trial of.Em-;
mons at Sacramento.

Colton offers reward of $500 for cap-
ture of incendiary who has been burn-
Ingbarns recently.

Australian Is robbed of $5000 and left
for dead by man and woman InBerke-
ley

LUvAU
Woman's parliament raps the politician

and pleads for more and higher salaried
men In public schools.

Pioneers of Mormon church again cross
plains to California.

-
,

Scotty telegraphs Santa Fe an offer for
mile-a-minute special to Chicago.

Contractor Chris Bertelsen sues wife for.
recovery of property.

Alleged cattle poisoners to be arraigned

Wife of former prominent Los Angeles
physician granted a divorce.

Mrs. Mary P. Pratt granted a divorce
on grounds of non-support.

Mrs. Eliza Flick in court charges Dr.
L. T. Holland with battery.

Rainmaker Hatfield will give Jupiter
Pluvlus a chance to produce wet season.

Mayor will probably decide today
whether or not.to tear .up South .Park \u25a0

avenue tracks. WRMNim
Party of Buffalo citizens reaches

-
Los \u25a0

Angeles; all here to stay, HSfflfflffm

nnmr, |Dolly by Carrier |Rf
-

ppMTCrnll/h: I Per Month 100 1/tNlb
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